### ANTHROPOLOGY MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
#### BS DEGREE
Curriculum Year 2018-2019

**CORE COURSES (21 hours)**

- **Introductory Course (3 hours):**
  ANTH 2010 – Introduction to Anthropology 3

- **Subfield Requirements (10 hours):**
  - ANTH 3010 – Cultural Anthropology 3
  - ANTH 3310 – Archaeology 4
  - ANTH 3510 – Biological Anthropology 3

- **Practicing Anthropology (3 hours):**
  - ANTH 4250, ANTH 4350, ANTH 4550, or an approved equivalent 3

- **Theory (3 hours):**
  - ANTH 4040 – Anthropological Theories 3

- **Professional Development (2 hours):**
  - ANTH 2050 – Professional Development 2

**Core Course Total = 21 hours**

**ANTHROPOLOGY ELECTIVES (18 hours)**
18 hours selected from the following: Any ANTH course not fulfilling a core requirement, BIOL 3530, BIOL 4510, BIOL 4660, BIOL 4740, CHIN 4180, JAPN 4170, LANG 3000, LANG 3710, or WS 4230.

(At least three credits must be at the 4000 level, and no more than six credits of ANTH 4960 may be counted toward the major.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4000-level)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Elective Total = 18 hours**
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

1) The total number of hours in this section must add to at least 31.
2) Only one course may be double dipped within the General Education section.
3) The hours from any given course may count only once, even if a course meets multiple requirements.

COMMUNICATION

ENGLISH COMPOSITION (3 hours)
ENGL 1030
3 (___)

ORAL COMMUNICATION (3 hours)
COMM 1500 or COMM 2500

______________________________
3 (___)

MATHEMATICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND TECHNOLOGICAL LITERACY

***These courses MAY NOT double dip with the BS Science and Math requirement.***

MATHEMATICS – Introductory Course (3-4 hours)
MATH 1010, MATH 1020, or MATH 1060

______________________________
3-4 (___)

NATURAL SCIENCE WITH LAB (4 hours)
ASTR 1010/1030, 1020/1040, BIOL 1030/1050, 1040/1060, 1090, 1100, 1110, 1200/1220, 1200/1230, CH 1010, 1020, 1050, 1060, GEOL 1010/1030, 1120/1140, 2020, PHSC 1070, 1080, 1170, 1180, PHYS 1220/1240, 2000, 2070/2090, 2080/2100, 2210/2230, 2220/2240

______________________________
4 (___)

MATHEMATICS - Statistics (3 hours)
STAT 2300
3 (___)

SOCIAL SCIENCE (3 hours)

______________________________
3 (___)
ARTS AND HUMANITIES

NON-LITERATURE (3 hours)

AAH 1010, ART 2100, 3750, ASL 3050, CAAH 2010, CHIN 3120, 3130, 4140, 4990, COMM 1800, 3030, 3080, 3090, 4020, ENGL 3010, 3550, 3570, 4540, FR 3070, GER 3400, GW 3010, 4050, HON 1910, 2010, 2030, 2100, 2220, HUM 3010, 3020, 3060, 3090, JAPN 3070, 3080, LANG 3400, 3420, 3560, 4540, LARC 1160, MUSC 2100, 3080, 3090, 3110, 3120, 3130, 3140, 3170, 3610, 3620, 3630, 3640, 3690, 3700, 3710, 3720, PHIL 1010, 1020, 1030, 1240, 2100, 3120, 3130, 3160, 3170, 3180, 3230, 3240, 3250, 3260, 3270, 3440, 3450, 4140, REL 1010, 1020, 3010, 3020, 3030, 3060, 3070, 3090, 3120, 3130, 3150, 3350, RUSS 3400, SPAN 3070, 3080, STS 1010, 1020, 2150, 3010, 3030, THEA 2100, 2790, 3080, 3090, 3150, 3160, 3170, WS 3010, WCIN 3570, 4540

LITERATURE (3 hours)

ENGL 2020, 2120, 2130, 2140, 2150, 2160, CHIN 4010, FR 3000, 3040, GER 2600, 3060, 3600, 3610, HON 1900, 2210, ITAL 3010, 3020, JAPN 4010, 4060, RUSS 3600, 3610, SPAN 3040, 3110, 3130

CROSS-CULTURAL AWARENESS (3 hours)

ANTH 2010

SCIENCE and TECHNOLOGY in SOCIETY (3 hours)

***This course MAY double dip with any other course in the curriculum as long as minimum credit hour requirements are met in each category (e.g., 31 credits of General Education coursework).***

AGED 4800, AGRB 2050, 4570, AVS 3150, 4150, BIOL 2000, 2010, 2030, 2040, 2100, 2110, 2200, 4730, CH 1050, 1060, COMM 1070, 3070, CPSC 2920, CTE 1150, 2210, ECE 1010, ECON 3190, 4570, EDF 4800, ENGL 3490, ENGR 2200, 2210, ENR 3120, 4160, ENSP 1250, 2000, 3150, 4000, ENT 2000, FDSC 2140, FOR 4160, GEOL 1120, 1200, 1250, 2700, 3000, HCG 3330, HIST 1220, 1240, 3210, 3220, 3230, 3920, 4240, 4910, HLTH 4310, HON 1940, 2010, 2060, IE 4880, LARC 1160, MATH 2190, MKT 4450, MUSC 3180, NURS 1400, 3330, NUTR 2030, 2100, PES 3150, 4760, PHIL 1240, 2100, 3240, 3260, 3280, 3400, 3450, PHYS 2450, PKSC 3680, PLPA 2130, PRTM 2110, PSYC 2750, RS 4010, SOC 4010, 4030, STAT 2220, STS 1010, 1020, 1200, 1710, 2150, 2160, 3010, 3030, 3090, 3980, 4990

________________________

3 (___)

________________________

3 (___)

________________________

3 (___)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE REQUIREMENTS

BS MATH AND SCIENCE REQUIREMENTS (15 hours)
***These courses MAY double dip with courses in the minor, but MAY NOT double dip with General Education math and science classes.***

BIOL 1030, 1040, 2030, 2100, 2220, 2230, 3030, 3150, 3160, 3350, 4050, 4280, 4400, 4420, 4500, 4640, 4700, 4730, 4790, 4840, FNR 2040, FOR 3080, GEN 3000, 3020, 3040, 4050, 4110, 4700, GEOL 1000, 1010, 3020, 3130, 3180, 4130, 4210, HLTH 2020, 3800, LIH 1270, MICR 4000, NUTR 2030, PRTM 3460, STAT 2220, 4020

MINOR ____________________________________________ ___________________________
1) All Anthropology majors must have a minor.
2) The requirements for minors vary greatly. Check the undergraduate catalog for the specific requirements for your minor.
3) Minor courses MAY double dip with General Education and BS Math and Science requirements. Minor courses MAY NOT double dip with major requirements.
4) Anthropology courses MAY NOT count toward the Cluster Social Science minor.

ELECTIVES: All Anthropology majors must accumulate a minimum of 124 credit hours in order to graduate. The number of elective hours one needs is the difference between 124 and the total number of hours taken to meet all other requirements.